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Editors Note:
On Behalf of the ADED Board of Direc
tors and the Executive Directors I would
like to extend Best Wishes to each of you
for a happy, healthy, prosperous New Year.
I believe ADED is destined to have an awe
some 2004 and hope each of you do as
well.
There is much work to be done and the in
coming board is ready to dig in and get it
done.

Election results are as follows:
President Elect: Lori Benner
Renee Tyree Gross
Treasurer:
Membership:
Debbie Newsome
Professional
Development:
Linda McQuistion
Returning board members include:
President:
Chad Strowmatt
Past President:

Michael McGinn

Secretary:

Carol Wheatley

Operations:

Vmce Paniak

Public Relations: Miriam Watson

Board Members approved
by the Board are:
Carlos Saez:
Corporate (completing a
term for a board member whom had to
resign.)
John Evans:
Vendor
(Continued on page 3)

The 2003 board met with the 2004 board to transition important tasks.

Poster Presentations:

A New Feature a/the ADED Conference
Pam Gabryel, CDRS
lbis year theADED conference will boast
poster presentations in the exhibit hall.
Take advantage of this new opportunity
to show offyour ideas to your colleagues.
All of you have great ideas and this is a
wonderful way to convey them. Just think
how long you spend on the phone discuss
ing matters. Put those thoughts, questions,
ideas, photos, or other forms of commu
nication into a poster format. Poster
presentations may be case studies, ideas
for special adaptations, program descrip
tions (not marketing but operational
ideas) etc. We will have display boards,
tape, push pins, and staplers ready for you
to use.
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Abstracts for poster presentations should
be sent to:
Pam Gabryel
RRC Driver Rehabilitation
1000 Elmwood Avenue
Rochester, New York 14620
Or FAX to 585-295-8029 (Attention Pam)
Hope to hear from you soon!! The abso
lute deadline is April 1. Set up for poster
presentations will be Saturday, no later
than 4:00. Poster viewing will start Sat
urday evening at the Welcome Reception.
You should be available to answer ques
tions regarding your poster on Sunday
from 6-9 p.m. at the Exhibitor Reception.
All posters will need to be collected by
Monday 10:00 a.m.
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In addition the next newsletter will have
more information on each of our new board
members.

announce
to be
and we will
ter to her for
aboutStaci

RicCema

is
bound mail, spamming, mcluWllg
ers. It is not
AD ED uses, so
server have
through a different

Speaking

If you have been a SUppOlter of the news
letter through advertising we appreciate
Contract renewal let
you
ters will be
out soon. There will
be a modest necessary price increase for
this year however for those of
you who sign a contract by Fcbruary 29
we will give you the 2003
for 2004.
I will be
out information in the
next few weeks
don't hear
from me please contact me for a contract
or look for me at NMEDA. I will have

you have received any spam that seems to be
fromADED.
ADED does not send out or endorse any
ucts or services. The one thing that we send
out are occasional "broadcast" messages, but
these messages have to do with ADED busi
ness. The ADED email list is not sold or
to anyone; it is for use ADED

email.

plenty on hand.

I

at theNMEDA
free to contact me
at any time with UF,/S"vuv,",,, about the or
for the
or
newsletter.

Lori

MARKETING IDEAS: Clients willwith the news
paper is
way to market.
An excellent
is in this issue
NewsBrake on page 5.

is that the
What seems to have
spammers have taken
addresses, which
included some of ADED's administrative
email addresses and attached them to the
spam as a return address. This allows the
spammer to get around fictitious email ad
dresses that can be blocked
some server
especially if the spanuner is also
......~v., ...'"' a server to send out the spam.

• •

Members Only section. Enter your "user
name" and "password" and once in that
section click on "Edit
Profile." You
can also change the usemame and password
at any time. If you do not remember
username and / or password please
us
know.
Also:
When you send an email to ADED

include a "subject" line. Emaiis with blank
lines are thrown out. And please
no cute or
"subject"
the com
may think it
mail and throw it
out also.
like many ofus, receives hundreds
emails. To help
emails
we are
email
that will
throw out junk mail. Please bear with us.

The Adapted Driving Prog
Rehab in Malvern,
an
driving instructor. Our prog
cars and a quad van. Must
eligible and
a PA
28 hours per week, flexible
eligible.
Paid time off, paid holidays
To apply, please
For more information

THE ARTICLES PUBLISHED in News Brake reflect
of their
not the
the ADED
the
organization at
or its Board of Directors. As such,
ADED neither takes a position on nor assumes
bility for the accuracy of the information or statements
contained in any articles published in News Brake.
nn,or3l,nn

ADDITIONAL ISSUES are available by
the
editor at 717-531-7444. News Brake is
quar
terly in March, June, September and December. Articles
by members and non-members of the ADED
are
association at the discretion of the editor and as space

For advertising rates,
contact Lori Benner,
CDRS at 717-531-7444 or e-mail ~~~

-Infinite adjustments to seat posifion for
transferring
- Solid company with over 20 years ex
perience specializing in transfer seat bases
• Outstanding customer service and
commitment to customer satisfaction
• Excepfional value for your dollar
• Mobility Program rebotes available
through major vehicle manufoclurers
see your dealer for details

you and greater mobility!

logical condition has pelmanently relegated
her to the
seat.
it has been very hard for me
to accept because it's the loss of my inde
;';,",UlU""'" ... , "
said. "It means I have to
on other
for all
my transportation needs."
The main symptom of Dryden 's condition is
which can cause her to be a less-than
driver. For
Dryden said, dur
ing a trip this summer with Michael, her
husband of24 years, she did not realize until
he pointed it out to her that she was
in a
zone.
only 40
"I haven't driven very much at all in the
six
she said. "Butwhcn I did
I had some near-misses. I
knew in my
heart that I shouldn't be

three-hour driver-evaluation test to detennme
ifshe could continue to drive.
to
because she
body else to see what
when I was tired behind the

"I could have surrendered my license even
without the
but I
I wanted
to hold on to it a little bit
" she said.
"To me, it was like holding on to my inde
np'rli1p,nr'p "

"I found out later that other drivers were
to make

talked with her
Medical Center's Anna Barrett,
problems she'd been
"";1",";)<'_'" she take the BU'".'",,,

Grip
tion. This is becoming one of the most popular
among users today.
Why
the
natural way of driving.

a more

- because the operating handle is in the vertical
position and
the
wheel.
This position allows the driver to operate the hand control
and maintain contact with the steering wheel.

See

a
GRIP
it.

on the web: www.hventures.nb.ca

4850 route 1

Upper Kingsclear, 1\16,

1P8

(506)
Fax: 1-800-506-6666
E-mail: suregrip@nbnet.nb.ca
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non-license photo ID in its

a

and decided to

fecting those other drivers around me,"

seU her car.

Also during the test,
recalled, she
but initially perceived it to be a stop
ready to
into the intersection. At the
was a
and not a

"I don't want even the temptation to be there, If I had a car in the
rh-i'>TP".fCHl and I had
and it was an
I
"
she said. ''To me, I have to close all those doors
Generally, PennDOT learns ofdrivers who are
becoming unsafe through three means, said
department
Rich Kirkpatrick.

"It's one thing to wonder if you should drive
anymore, but when someone else says,
really
, there's a tremendous
to
her
test.

"We encourage either drivers themselves or
particularly
be aware
or other family members are becoming im
"
said, "And physicians
have a
who
to

M.cDonnell decided her

drive.
In addition to the 40,000 drivers that physicians
every year, the department also has a
that
selects
drivers per month who are age
or older for physical retestsaid. The program is arranged so that the older driv
are, the more likely
are to be selected,

who didn't have annual statistics available on the num
said driver-evaluation
drivers who surrender their
used are a good first step for anyprograms such as the one
concerned about someone's driving abilities.
lrl<,.."'-r1l'ir

"Obviously we're

for any avenue to ensure driver safety," he
she
isn't
distance of many of her ac
her
have banded

are very sorry that
" said
but I have found out how many friends I

moved home fTOm
me, need it. I
aplPOInrrnelms a month
wheel
now available.

has

"jJ'~WHF.

up to me is the opportunity to help other unsafe
to
said. "There are
that can be
or

been an
process for me," she continued,
that anyone in my situation can do what I've done, No
a driver's license to cash a check. And no one, including
hold onto a driver's license when
can no

THE NMEDA 2004
CONFERENCE will be held in
February 25 28, 2004. The 13th
Annual Conference UAI::'''U'''~''V
ideas for the -'-~~""J e(~urpment
and provides a broad range of opportuni
ties for educational and professional devel
The conference
with
opportunity for
professionals and ofTers a venue to
infonnation.
A wide
of exhibitors and
will be available
you to
learn about the latest state-of-the-art

supplier relation
for better service and
product
with the newest
ment available. Take
ofthe many
to view exhibits of the new
est
ser
vices. Extensive exl1ibit time is scheduled
to interact with the
make
new contacts with the
and broaden your abilities
to provide
quality
for
your customers.

INFORMATION

Members Series of
shops on

one-hour work

THIS YEAR we will be
a
'Vu.,c"u,u Gerald Coffee is consid
ered by many of his audiences to be their
most memorable
He is an
pv,unnlp of the power of the human
to survive and triumph over the most
adverse circumstances. As a
Pilot
reconnaissance missions over N0l1h
his plane was downed by enemy
fire. He parachuted safety to the ground but
For the next
he was a POW in the commu
nist
of Hanoi. His military decora
tions include the Silver
two awards of
the
the """"'''''5''''''

observer and commentator on cur
rent political, economic. and social issues
who sees most
of
to be seized by heroic
to emerge, We are
forward to his
and hope that
you
27th
at 8:30 a.m.

THE CONFERENCE covers the prod
ucts, the
help you
within the

go to our website at
wvvw.mneda.org or call NMEDA at (800)
833-0427.

EDUCATION
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and General Mo
tors. Additional

permanent mounting
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bolster removal
mar
hand controls
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RIGHTANGLE CONTROL
ing
try,
information, a
Line Service
Forum.

and the manufacturers who
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Chapter
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as head of the
Driving/Transportation
after 17 years in the driver's seat. Antici
resignation date (8/2004). She wants
sw;~il:e!;tions of ideas of what to do with the
life?
rest of her

fall meeting of ADED Northeast,
the New England Traffic
Educator's Association was a
This was held at the K<:IllllbliUH

Welcome Shad Sf. Louis, OTR, MS: witll

Linda Curry, OTRIL, from South
in S.

gave a very

pre:serltatlon titled "Identification
Students with Developmental Disorders
the Impact ofAssociated
Disorders
Learning to Drive".
The room
and as the topic was relevant to e\
ervone there: rehabilitation
educators and commercial
schools. The
and infOlmation
and informative. Linda
III C;:'t:IIlCI and we thank her
N,nrih_3

C:naot_iI'r

~'Dr!r"Inl"r""

join the New England Traffic Safety Associa

Staci
OTR/L, CDI, CDRS
Amanda Plourde, COTA,CDI
to
CDRS title) orthe DriveAbi/ity Program
at Exeter Healthcare in
NH, gave
on a
their
ages, this topic is very rela
tive to
activities of all driver educators.
Information was shared among the many at
tendees with discussions and feedback
Thank you Staci and Amanda for an excel
lent
Thanks go to Rex Bradbury
Crescent
Industries, Auburn, ME for both the
of information on his
]\''ETSEA conference and »C.LIUU'!S
erous contribution to N""'."",w.
the conference. Thank you Rex.

at the

Thank you to Tom
ofAccess Unlim
ited, Binghamton, NY for the sponsorship
of a NETSEA Conference break.

cess
and drivers with disability for license exten
sion. The sponsors ofthe bill are
to reinstate a driver review board
m",,""'"'ll~ agency.
Martis Lane, OTR, CDRS & Christy
JJ ..",.u". OTR, CDRS are
in a
research

~"~""""n"'"

has been drafted and acis to define & clerifY
of services of the
tvvo entities for clients
patients in Colo
rado. Members of both groups appreciate
the collaborative work on this item.

Making Learning Fun
Anyone who has sat through a class, even
one that you are excited about, knows
how hard it is to maintain your attention
while someone is lecturing to you . Imag
ine now that you are a teenager, espe
cially one with a learning disability, who
has already sat through a whole day of
high school, worked for a couple of
hours, and is now sitting in a group with
30 other teenagers in driver's education.
As a teacher, how can you expect these
students to learn anything if you stand at
the front of the room and lecture? You
can't.
Terry Tibbetts, education consultant for
safety and driver education at the NH
Department of Education, reports that
students remember approximately 20%
of what is told to them. This percentage
increased significantly with a teacher
who uses creative teaching techniques. A
good teaching approach combines a wide
range of learning techniques. Your class
should include visual, auditory, and
motor learning. The students will learn
best, and have more fun , if they are an

The following is a list
of classroom and home
work activities that we have
found to be very effective at revieWing the information pre,~
questions :
sented in lecture form and
~X .~
What symbo l does
~~
encouraging students to apply the
yo ur car part have on the
principles taught:
dashboard? (draw on white
board)
I-CAR PARTS - Make laminated cards
with the names of various car parts (for
Where is this car part located? (explain)
example air conditioner, heater, alterna
How does this item help manage risk?
tor gauge, etc) listed. Put the cards in the
(explain)
box and have each student pick one.
On the boa rd write the following

(Contin ued on next page)
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NorCalMAX, 9" lowered floor,
based on the Ford E-250 and E-350
platform, fills the need of many
larger and taller clients. 62" interior
head room.

l'O

Nor-Cal Vans compliance tested to
all applicable FMVSS standards,

l'O

Newly designed, and tested, quick
release interchangable seat base.

l'O

Modified engine cover to maximize
driver and passenger areas.

9"lowered Floor

NorGal Vans distributes their products through
NMEOA dealers nationwide

lIor..Cal VANS
800-225-7361
email: info@nor-calvans.com
web address: www.norcalvans.com

this car part were not working,
would you know? (explain)
Give the students 15 minutes to
their books and find as
information as possible on their car part.
Have them come up front and present
their
They may also draw
for their car part on the

IN THE CAR LESSON-You can
back to this many times while
with the students by asking what
symbol means or
was displayed
and stalling) what
water in gas)
2-EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 
the Drivers Manual for your
select several procedures that are
in
For
the New
shire manual lists steps to follow in
ous emergency situations. Us
different color for each procedure
laminated strips out of each
Mix
the steps from several procedures in a
and ask each student to pick one.

when the light is green. Have students
spend 10 minutes parked by an intersec
tion and keep a checklist of all cars that
stopped at the appropriate place, all cars
that did not, all cars that
correctly, and all cars that did not. Have
them document their statistics and
their findings to the class. Make a class
survey of all the totaled items. This leads
risk
to an open discussion on
at intersections. They enjoy
their
and the errors
they saw. This can be
reinforced on the
road.

4-WHAT TO DO IF
YOU ARE IN AN
ACCIDENT'?
the
an
as outlined
in your state manual and
de each student
add i
numbers to call in an emer

State of the Art
Adaptive Vehicle Control Products

controls.

gency to this list and
it in the
compartment of their
car. Next
each
student an Accident
Form from your
local
and an "accident" that
created (make up
6 different
~ake sure each accident
has a lot of detail and in
cludes the information that
is needed to fill out the
Accident Form. Have the
students fill out the form
as if
were one of
the drivers involved in
the accident.
his
will
them to
followan accident and decrease panic in a
real life situation.
On a
5-DRIVERS ED
board make 4 or 5 columns
such as,
Disand ~isc. Write the

to cover the
reverse side write the answer to the ques
side up, to
tion and attach it,
the board with Velcro
each
Divide the class into 2 teams and play
Jeopardy. The team with the highest
wins. You
several of
these boards with increased skill level or
different categories to use to reinforce in
formation
in your
classes.

6-NECESSARY NUMBERS FLASH
CARDS- Using your state manual
compile a list of all
numbers
far do you stop from a
railroad? How tall must you be to wear a
shoulder belt? What is the
limit in
a rural residential
a deck of index
write the
on one side and the answer on the other.
Divide the class into teams and
1
point for each correct answer for their
team. No one may shout out answers and
you work through the teams in order. If
a team misses the
the next team
a chance. This
way to have

them memorize
numbers that may be on
exam.

7-INDOOR PARKING LOTcolored duct
on the floor make
lines for
and par
it
enough for a
allel parking.
rolling
chair or wheelchair to
After
the correct
each maneuver, have students take
turns
the driver
great if you
have a
wheel). You will also need
someone to push the chair and a third
person to read the
as they act it out.
This gets everyone involved and
the
this way.
S-DISTRACTION CENTRAL-You
will need 1
1
wheel and 2
small blocks of wood to
the
brake and the gas pedal. Type out several
One could be a person
to
a driver on their cell
Ask lots of
so the
interactive
what are you doing? Did you do
your homework? Want to come
out?
Did you see
movie?
What do you have for homework?
Another
could consist of directions
to a local area,
one of the
familiar
routes (for
"at
the next
please take a right, go
2 blocks
turn
at the next comer
take a
")
Have someone volunteer to be the driver
and attempt to do all the correct
mirror
head
etc. while another student
stands behind him and asks all the ques
tions from the
The driver needs

a
vehicle,
if
several pick the same one. The teacher
also chooses one and shares with the class
what problems may be encountered and
what the proper
for
that situation would be. Each student
then relates whom he or she
and
how
would
to
the intersection safely. Discuss proper
and
ll-TRAFFIC SIGN
is played like BINGO,
numbers you are
When the instructor
a
any
student who has the exact sign on their
sheet covers it with a marker. You can
play all the games that are
with
traditional BINGO
any line,
letter T, and cover
The person who
wins calls out BINGO and must state
what
have covered for the win.
on page 17)

ByMalyBeth
Jeannine Brown, a driver
consultant for the disabled,
with disabilities improve
One student she'll never
who earned her
license through the sheer patience and
severance of her mom, Judie, her
of course, herself
Jeannine met Christi just before
in 1999 at John Muir

Jeannine
her career as a
school instructor and a
instructor before she began
the
Christi missed 29. "This didn't
mean she was doomed to failure; it meant
she needed
" her
mom said.
"When Christi was born, the nurse who
identified her Down
me
She
some of the best advice we have
told us to love her and treat her just like
our other
and to
that she can
do just about
be
• Driving Controls
• Lowered Floor Minivans
• Full Size Vans
• Scooter & Wheelchair lifts
& Tiedowns
Vehicles
member of:

·NMEDA·ADEO·ADA·

"We want Christi to function as mClepen
as possible," continued the devoted
mom.
am convinced that
her li
cense will continue to create
in her life. For one
she will be able
to drive to
to help support herself."
1996, Judie
coaching hcr
both behind the wheel and at

500 Central Avenue
Bethpage, NY 11714
6) 938·5207

fax (516) 938-5263

Judie felt Christi was
to take the written test: "She knew
the answer to every question." This
and got her
she
three
permit.

Occupational Therapy evaluations, and
Jeannine Brown entered the
should have the
to be
a safe driver," said Jeannine, who took over
the North Bay Traffic Safety
in 2000.
Her clients range in Ul':>,:'UJl.ll
muscular
bifida, traumatic brain injury to
cord
injury, limb
stroke and heart
attack patIents.
"I had worked with others with
disabilities, never as much as
she is very
functioning.
Judie had done a lot of work with
Jeannine said, and she advised them Dot to
a
but a
license.

tests, and
After long days of waitthe actual license arrived in the maiL
and Christi both say
will never
the day that letter arrived. Christi
had qualified for an unrestricted driver li
cense.
After seven years, three permit
countless hours studying test questions and
driving pv,,",prIPnf'PC
and
Jeannine and her mom, Christi had made a
achievement.
Jeannine gave one caveat, that Christi
shouldn't be out on the road longer than a

half hour or 45 minutes. And Christi says
that's ok with ber. "Sometimes feel
and I don't
" she said.
In the summer of2003. Christi attended the
National Down
in
where she gave two work
for other young adults who have
Down syndrome on
her
li
cense. Her peers elected her to the national
NDSC board.
she
a survey
of people with DOViIl
around the
country about their jobs and what kind of
work
do. Her e-mail address

Her challenge? To coach Christi to drive in
real
to keep her
and to
her awake!
"You just approach it with a lot of pa
tience," Jeannine said, matter-of-factly. A
of humor
threatened to
a squirt bottle to wake her up," Brown
said, amused. Instead, "We would
put
on a tape or the radio, and we did
"

www.superiorvan.com

lineaf

Jeannine said she relied
much
and
a special
brake on her side
the car, and "a
left arm" to reach the
in case.
One day, after many trips around town and
Jeannine directed
up and down the
Christi to drive over
"We had been around and around
and up and down, I wanted to
a little
excitement
" said the teacher.
ljust
to make sure she
in the middle of the lane because I knew
she could do it. And she did.
By March
Jeannine and Judie
that Christi was
She took the DMV

• Lowered Floor Mini Vans
• Wheel Chair Lifts • Hand Controls
.. Repairs/Warranty Work On
etc.
• Now Renting Mobility Vans
Modifying vans since 1976!

e
The 2004 ADED Conference will
There are so many
I've Uv'dU'~U
know about them.
you an idea of what Western
have to offer. You and your
of fun filled activities to "V"M""'r','.~
Within walking distance of
home of the Buffalo
Buffalo Sabres and within a few
Buffalo Navel Park. Buffalo
to take in the
Buffalo harbor
city bus and you can reach
seum of
Delaware
Botanical
shrine to
Victory Church. Locate
in Buffalo are

Jamestown, Midway amusement
'-"uu"...."1'.H Institute and the

hHv"'"rY'G4f

Lewistown. Art Park is
an open-air theatre and
arts center. And for sefind the Outlet Mall.
you reach Rochester is Darien Lake,
Park. Continue driving east on the thrureach
the Flower
ofNYS. Within the
limits
ii:lliIe,C'IlflIilllllll5e L"""'LH«HHouse and Museum and across
street
Science Center. South ofRochester you '11
wineries that are open to the public. And
Glass Museum.
to another
there are numerous
You can visit Fort Erie
find
beaches for
go to
Falls from
bottom up with a walk
Winds or eye to eye with
water
tour boat.
history. You'll find Native American cen
and other
influences
You name it; it is in

Products & DeSign's hand, steering, extension
you the control of your busy life,
the
to expand your world.
11

8 &9"
LOWERED
FLOORS

Freedom to explore . ..
Controls
Controls
Fl/tAn~lIon Controls
• Foot Controls

Editors Note: Several individuals in the organization have exan interest in a
survey
in News
it does cpme
Brake. So .... here:s the sincerest attempt
with some caution. This survey is for informational purposes only.
Please check the following
define you:

the characteristics that best

We
have

that many of you will participate as the more data we
share hOI1-'ever... one should not

Approximate

o $20,000 25,000
o $26,000 - 30,000
o $31,000 35,000
o
o $39,000 $42,000
o "'.. .
o $46,000 - $48,000
o
-$51,000

o Male
o Female

cDJ",V"V

Educational Level:

o
School
o Associates
o Bachelors
o Masters
o Doctorate

) ,V\JV

o
o
o $80,OOO-and

Are you:

o Full time
o Part time

part time other clinical

Field of

o Occupational Therapy
o Traffic & drivers
o Kinesiotherapy
o Physical
o Recreational
o Psychology
o Other allied health - - - - - o Other education
Credentials/Certification
DCDRS

o Licensed
Instructor
o Other Credentials _ _ _ _ __

Do you work for:

o Rehabilitation Center
o
o Driving School
o Vocational Rehabilitation
o Privatc Driver Rehabilitation ~V'H"·~~:
Do you provide:

o Clinical assessment
o Behind the wheel assessment
o Both
What

of the

pmmn,!

do you

1ll:

o Northeast

o Southeast
Years

III

behind the wheel evaluation and train

01-2
02-4
04-6
06-10
o 10-15
015+
This information will be kept confidential and no attempts will
be made to
the
General results will be
lished in a future edition of News Brake if response is suffi
cient.

[] Midwest

o Northwest
o Southwest

Please mail to:
Lori Benner
HUmu.",,,, Drivers Evaluation &
The Milton S. Hershey Medical Center, HI2S
PA 17033

HI

(Cont'd)

• Ability to change response as needed
(as clients needs
so can

(Continued from page 11)
For added learning as you are
have the students talk about the
and
of the
sion of this game is available

ver

• Secondary functions available with
and LCD screen

12-FISHING- Make laminated cards with questions on one side
and a
the
should be

• Compact 1" vI/ide handle body.

.HVU,",""

• Driver training mode included.

for group discussion.
We use prizes for some of the
which is
for students. Some
are small foam cars
stress ball

FMVSS 124 Compliant

Approved by:
· VA
· Florida

CDRS and Lori
program at Exeter

· Texas
· Motability

· Other states soon
All dealers are factory trained
1470 Souter, Troy, MI 48083
Phone: 248-577-9800
Fax: 248-577-0037
800-539-7237
www.creativecontrolsinc.com

Did you forget to renew your ADED membership?
An

is available in this issue of News Brake.

The calendar of upcoming events
vided as a service to ADED
News Brake does not confirm the Slr',"H7"f"<""
the information provided,
dates and locations with the
listed.

ADED 28th Annual
Conference. Hyatt
Contact: 800-290-2344 or

**
March 17-18 2004 Las
Medtrade
2004. Las
800-933-1F35
visit w'Ww.medtradespring.com

*******

To have your event information included
in Dates to Remember
the
information to Editor
Lori Benner.
71

March 28-30, 2004 San
2004 National

saver~)'

Hotel.

Are your reading someone else's
copy of News Brake?
Did
to renew your ADED
An application is available in this is
sue of News Brake.

tamers can
available to
product that best
Iieves that any nF'r"m_~:~"~
minor to se\!erle--sl1olliiil
vehicle.
To make it easy
for the
has

dition to
ers can download
shows about the
"''''UlITHY

0,,%.'7\\,7,*«:
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Benefits of Membership:
• Certification
CDRS
Driver r,C""'UH!.ltHlUli
• QUalterly Newsletter
• Reduced Annual Conference and
W()fKSn(lD Fees
• Professional Network:
- Affiliations with others who
common
- Access to current information or
research and
in the
- Assistance with program
and enhancement
- Referral sources
• Membership Resource Guide
• AlUances with other

Association
- American Occupational
Association
- American Driver and Traffic
Association
- National Rehabilitation
- RESNA The Rehabilitation t-.n{"n:l"~,",'·_
and Assistive
America
- American Kinesitherapy f\s:,ot:uu:,on
School Association
Americas
• Web Page Links

u

Checks must be in US. Funds made
ADED. Mail
and dues to:

ADED
711 S. Vienna
Ruston, LA 71270
318257-5055 • 800-290-2344
VISA
MasterCard
# _____________ Exp. Date

Car
Classroom
Driving Range
Simulator

Van
c.

Other
Modifications

Comments:

ms

to

II Wha
••
In
to keep updated on what is going on
your help. Take a minute
fill out this form, fold it and mail it.

across

country, I need

Been Promoted?
a new program or '..

n 1.I-'UU'",,""U

Doing a

an

program?

project?

for an article or "Shifting Gear" question?
Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Details: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

----------~----

Look

next

-------------------

,'H'-"LL....,'

for your item.

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Institution:

The next deadline is March 1, 2004. Please send any
or news information to:
Hershey Medical Center, MCH 125
P.O. Box 850
Hershey,
17033
Ibenner@psu.edu
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Home Demonstrations

aUable
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New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Vermont, Connecticut, Maine and Maryland

